Check out the CCTS Clinical Trials Kiosk: Are you wondering where everything is? This online resource contains an investigator toolkit, a budget toolkit, and plenty of source documents and templates to help study teams succeed.

Look around the kiosk [here].

Remember, you can find out what clinical trials and studies are available at UAB using XpertTrials, a clinical trials search engine and patient recruitment tool. This tool is public facing and available to patients and participants.

Explore XpertTrials [here].

Did You Know? Every clinical trial has a Research Summary link (On Study) displayed on the banner bar on the Cerner Home Page of patients enrolled in the trial. This promotes patient safety and lets you know what study medications the patient may be taking.

Thank you for reading,

UAB Clinical Trials Administration Committee (CTAC)

Do you have news or updates to share with the clinical trials community at UAB? [Send us an email]